SCHEDULE CONFLICTS? DON’T WORRY!
We are proud of our Free & Flexible exchange policy for subscribers. Exchange your tickets to another 2021-22 Utah Symphony or Utah Opera performance with no fees. 24 hours’ notice is required.

SUBSCRIBE BY APRIL 22
Lock in your seats. Take advantage of payment plans starting at only $17.75/month.

Call 801-533-NOTE (6683) or visit UTASYPHONY.ORG/MASTERWORKS

SUBSCRIBE BY APRIL 22
Join our family of music lovers and lock in your seats before tickets go on sale to the general public.
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SUBSCRIBE BY APRIL 22
Join the Utah Symphony family of music lovers and lock in your seats before tickets go on sale to the general public.

Call 801-533-NOTE (6683) or visit UTASYPHONY.ORG/MASTERWORKS

SOUNDSCAPES
Immerse yourself in masterful performances that connect music with nature. Soundscape performances include the World Premiere of Bird Symphony, the United States Premiere of Nature Symphony, and selections from Messiaen’s U.S. Premiere of Symphonie, des canyons aux étoiles.

SEASON HIGHLIGHTS
Hilary Hahn joins us this season for two weekends of performances. She will perform works from the sonically spectacular Abravanel Hall.

2021-22 O.C. TANNER MASTERWORKS SERIES

JOIN THE UTAH SYMPHONY FAMILY OF MUSIC LOVERS!

SUBSCRIBE BY APRIL 22
Subscribe by April 22 and see a season of Masterworks performances with payment plans starting at $17.75.

JOIN THE UTAH SYMPHONY FAMILY OF MUSIC LOVERS!

SOUNDSCAPES
Utah Symphony | Utah Opera is committed to making all of our programs accessible to people with disabilities. It is our goal to integrate accessibility in all we do, strive to make our programming, community engagement, and overall audience experience more accessible to everyone.

ACCESSIBILITY AT UTAH SYMPHONY
Utah Symphony | Utah Opera is committed to making all of our programs accessible to people with disabilities. It is our goal to integrate accessibility in all we do, including our programming, community engagement, and overall audience experience.

For information regarding accessibility features visit usuo.org/accessibility
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Add Some Symphony To Your Life.
2021–22 O. TANNER MASTERWORKS SERIES
ALL CONCERTS ON THIS LISTING TAKE PLACE AT MAURICE ARAYA VENUE, HALL IN SANTA CLARA CITY, UT.
JOIN THE UTAH SYMPHONY FAMILY
Subscribe by April 22 with payment plans starting at $11.83/month.
As a subscriber, you’ll receive these great benefits:
- Save up to 25% off single-concert ticket prices
- The best seats we have to offer
- Access to exclusive pre-sale events
- Free ticket exchanges
- No service fees

JOIN THE UTAH SYMPHONY FAMILY OF MUSIC LOVERS!
Subscribe by April 22 and see a season of concerts with payment plans starting at $11.83.
Call 801-533-NOTE (6683) or visit UTAHSYMPHONY.ORG/LIVE

SUBSCRIBE BY APRIL 22
Join our family of music lovers and guarantee your seats before tickets go on sale to the general public.
Call (801) 533-NOTE (6683) or visit UTAHSYMPHONY.ORG/LIVE

2021-22 ABRAVANEL HALL SEATING MAP

2021-22 SEASON SUBSCRIPTION PRICING
YOU HAVE OPTIONS TO FIT YOUR INTERESTS AND BUDGET!
Split your subscription payments into up to six equal monthly installments.

Price zone | Films Full Series | Films Monthly Payment* | Entertainment Full Series | Entertainment Monthly Payment* | Family Monthly Payment | Family Monthly Payment*
---|---|---|---|---|---|---
1 - 1st Tier Sections A & B | $340.50 | $56.75 | $230.00** | $48.83** | $72.75 | $12.13
2 - Premium A | $253.00 | $42.17 | $224.00 | $37.33 | $61.50 | $10.25
3 - Premium B | $221.50 | $36.92 | $179.00 | $29.83 | $50.25 | $8.38
4 - Standard A | $183.00 | $30.50 | $149.00 | $24.83 | $39.00 | $6.50
5 - Standard B | $165.50 | $27.58 | $113.00 | $18.83 | $26.63 | $4.44
6 - Value | $113.00 | $18.83 | $71.00 | $11.83 | $26.63 | $4.44

*Payment Plan Option: All subscriptions must be paid in full by September 1, 2021.
** 1st Tier Sections A & B are reserved for Maurice Abravanel Society members for our Entertainment Series. $2,500 annual contribution required.

Utah Symphony | Utah Opera is committed to making all of our programs accessible to people with disabilities. It is our goal to integrate accessibility in all we do, including our programming, community engagement, and overall audience experience.

For information regarding accessibility features visit usuo.org/accessibility.

2021–22 UTAH SYMPHONY SEASON SCHEDULE

SCHEDULE CONFLICTS? DON’T WORRY!
We are proud of our free & flexible exchange policy for subscribers. Exchange your tickets to another 2021-22 Utah Symphony or Utah Opera performance with no fees. 24 hour notice is required.

ACCESSIBILITY AT UTAH SYMPHONY
Utah Symphony | Utah Opera is committed to making all of our programs accessible to people with disabilities. It is our goal to integrate accessibility in all we do, including our programming, community engagement, and overall audience experience.

For information regarding accessibility features visit usuo.org/accessibility.

801-533-NOTE (6683)
UTAHSYMPHONY.ORG/LIVE
FILMS IN CONCERT SERIES
SEE BLOCKBUSTER FILMS WITH THEIR STRENGTHS PERFORMED LIVE-TO-PICURE.
Subscription payment plans start at $18.83/month.

ENTERTAINMENT SERIES
LET US GIVE YOU THE EVENING OUT YOU DESERVE.
Subscription payment plans start at $11.83/month.

FAMILY SERIES
IT’S NEVER TOO EARLY TO START A LIFELONG LOVE OF MUSIC. BRING YOUR ENTIRE FAMILY TO THESE GREAT CONCERTS!
Subscription payment plans start at $4.44/month.

SPECIAL EVENTS
SUBSCRIBERS HAVE EARLY ACCESS TO TICKETS FOR THESE EVENTS. CALL 801-533-NOTE (6683). These events are not included in a subscription package.

HERE COMES SANTA CLAUS!
DECEMBER 18, 2021 | 11 AM & 12:30 PM

CARNIVAL OF THE ANIMALS WITH CHILDREN’S DANCE THEATRE
MARCH 19, 2022 | 11 AM

SHERLOCK HOLMES AND THE CASE OF THE MISSING MAESTRO
APRIL 23, 2022 | 11 AM

PLEASE NOTE
All programs and artists are subject to change. Should COVID-19 need to cancel or modify elements of the season, ticket holders will be notified about their options. Visit utahsymphony.org for the latest information.

At the Utah Symphony, there is a music package for everyone.
To subscribe, call (801) 533-NOTE (6683) or visit UTAHSYMPhONY.ORG.

2021–22 SEASON: LIVE WITH THE UTAH SYMPHONY
ALL CONCERTS ON THIS LISTING TAKE PLACE AT MATTRECE ABRASANE, HALL IN SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.